
































　　　　　 Asia　University　recognizes　theimportance　of　teaching　intercultural　communication　as　　　　　 　　　　　　　　　 　　
rogram.　In　the　1996　academic　year,　faculty　members　at　thepart　of　their　English　language　pE
nglish　Language　Education　Reseazch　Institute(ELERI)at　the　university　developed　three　goals























































































































































































































































29.4% 47% 11.8% 11.8% 0
Law 22.2% 33.3% IIIII 0 0





60% 　　　　一, 一 一■ 11.4%
Do　you　th血k　this　unit　impr{)ved
your　English　skills?
57.1% 2.9% 40% 一 一
Do　you　think　this　unit　improved
your　communication　skills?
74.3%2.9% 22.9% 一 曽
Do　you　think　this　unit　will　help
you　when　you　travel　abroad?
91.4% 2.9% 0 5.7%z
Do　you　think　this　unit　will　help
you　in　Japan?










































　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　 1998).them　after　Freshman　English"(J.　Altman,p sonal　co u ication,　January24
　　　　　 Ms.　Altman　alsoreflected　on　her　own　experience　teaching　the　unit.　Professionally,　she
wrote血at　she　fbund　the　unit　o　be　exci恒ng　and　plans　to　teach　it　in　the　future.　On a　personal
level,　she　found　that　it　strengthened　both　er　intercultural　communication　knowledge　and　skills.
In　conclusion,　shesaid"the-students　looked　forward　to　whatever　discoveries　they　would　make
each　day　and　I　looked　forward　to　seeing　them　make　those　discoveries"(J.　Altman,　personal
communication,　January　23,1998).
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　elack　of　an　objective　measure　of　intercultural　sensitivity　makes　itUnfortunately　th
impossible　to　test　for　long-term　esults,　butthe　evaluation　f rms　and　comments　from　both　the
students　and　the　teacher　were　very　positive.　This　bodes　well　for　the　future　success　of　the
Intercultural　Connections　Unit.　Further　valuation　should　focus　on　pre-testing　as　well　as
development　ofan　instrument　for　long-term　post-TES[血g.　Evaluation　should　also　be　expanded
to　include　addidonal　teachers　and　classes,　perh司ps　in　different　se tings,　to　see　if血is　success
can　be　repeated.
Conclusion
　　　　　 The　teacher　and　student　comments　and　survey　results　reflect　an　overwhelmingly
positive　experience.　Certainly　wider　studies　should　be　conducted　toconfirm　the　results　with
other　faculty　member　and　other　groups　of　students;however,　this　unit　clearly　fills　a　gap　in
many　language　education　programs,　including　that　of　the　Asia　University　Freshman　English
Program.　Intercultwal　communication　was　successfully　and　effectively　taught　in　the　English
language　classroom　with　positive　results　and　little　or　no　teacher　t aining.
　　　　　 Intercultural　Connections　was　successful　in　satisfying　both　linguistic　and　intercultural
communication　goals.　In　settings　where　these　goals　are　valid,　and　it　can　be　argued　that　most
educational　settings　meet　this　condition,　it　would　be　beneficial　to　teach　Intercultural
Connecrions　or　a　similar血tercultural　Comm皿ication　unit.　The　Iong一むarm　benefits　of　this　type
of　program　remain　to　be　seen,　however,　the　potential　s　great　for　increasing　students'
intercultural　knowledge　and　skills　while　helping　them　to　become　better　English　speakers.
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